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PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The Redmond-Shackleford House is a flamboyantly finished Second Empire style to~vn 
house sequested amid a densely planted oasis of greenery near the heart of the business 
district of Tarboro The fence around the large corner lot walls in the dwelling, 
located near the corner, a separate kitchen to the rear, and a large informal and formal 
garden which includes many trees, paths, bushes, a fountain, and a lily pond The 
sense of privacy and shade is intensified by the contrast with the busy commercial 
streets without 

The dwelling is a large L-shaped structure, consisting of a two-story with.man
sard and a one-story with mansard rear wing. Both sections are of brick covered with 
stucco or "German cement" scored to resemble stone blocks, and are defined at the 
corners by heavy quoins. Segmental-arched windows with ornate hoodmolds are used con
sistently in the main stories, and round-arched dormers pierce the concave mansard 
roofs of both sections. The character of the house is emphasized by the vivid paint 
scheme the walls are gray, the quoins are bright red, and the wooden trim is yellow 
picked out with red. 

The front (northeast) facade of the main block is three large bays wide, and 
has full-length vlindows at the first leve.l, with segmental-arched louvered blinds e 

central entrance, a double door with elaborate frosted glass panels, is of roughly 
same size and shape. Over each opening is a segmental-arched hood mold, carried on 
molded brackets. Under a heavy cornice_runs a band of a trefoil ~call~p motif, and 
an incised, mo!ded'ke~stone a~cent~~the)apex of the ho;d., This motif is used con
sistently throughout the exterior • 

. ' , 
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Stretching nearly across the facade is a handsome wooden porch, its five bays 
separated by chamfered posts." Standing on chamfered bases, these feature bosses mid
way up and turned caps, from which spring simple arches. A bracket occurs above each 
post each has savm and molded elements, an incised quarter fan and a turned pendant. 
Between the brackets runs a trefoil scallop band like that of the hoodmolds. Fat little 
turned balusters support a heavy molded handrail, which carries around the posts 

The facade terminates in a molded cornice, supported on pairs of brackets like 
those of the porch The mansard roof is cov~red with slate shingles in various colors 
laid in a floral pattern The dormers, corresponding in placement to the window'S below, 
are round-arched, with round-arched two-aver-two sash, and their frames are molded 
\vith keystones. Iron cresting, very much intact, crowns the roof, which is pierced by 
interior chimneys with arched panels and molded decorations 

Projecting from each side of the building) in the front bay, is a three-sided 
bay ~1±ndo\"7 Originally one story tall, these were raised to tl;,70 stories ea:::r in 1935 
by a local contractor, Merkle Pulley, wLc carefully reproduced the finish of the 
original The upper bays contain bathrooms The fenestration, stucco, quoins and 
hoodmolds recur, but the upper level windows are truncated. The tops of the bays are 
crenellated. 
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Infilling the corner at the west of the "L" is a sunporch with a series of large 
windows with fanlights; it was originally an open porch. 

The house, as is apparent from the exterior, follm'7s a center hall plan t·wo 
rooms deep, with an additional room in the wing The stair rises in a single flight 
from front to back along the northwest wall of the hall, and fireplaces occur on the 
partition walls between the pairs of rooms 0 The Wood1;'lOrk is typical of the period, 
dark, richly molded and paneled, with broad baseboards and door and window frames, and 
doors with four vertical panels The glory of the house, h01;vever, is the scintillating 
array of plaster and painted ornament, probably executed by the local artist Edward 
Zoeller--which remains'intact, altered only by the recent painstaking r~aoval of dark 
varnish by the long-time caretaker. 

The hall is dominated by the stair which rises in a long single flight. Slim 
turned balusters carry a heavy molded rail that spirals over a heavy turned ne\17el \vith 
applied ornament. The plastered walls are painted to resemble woodgraining, and are 
divided into panels by bands of turquoise, articulated by a vine-like leaf and cherry 
,pattern in red and green. At each corner is a tan cornerblock with a deep blue floral 
motif These bands are framed by a trompe-loeil molding. At the top of the wall is 
a heavy, dark-varnished bracketed cornice, above a trompe-Ioeil pointed scalloped band 
The ~7ainscot is covered with pressed paper in a geometric pattern, woodgrained and 
varnished. The entire scheme carries up the stair. The ceiling is also painted with 
wood-grained panels with geometric decoration and there is a plaster medallion with 
shell and floral designs. 

The right hand room, the library, is a tour-de-force of Zoeller's work at its 
most exuberantly colorful, with a festive as~ortment of patterns, colors, and artistic 
techniques displayed. An elaborate parquet floor lies over the original pine. A simple 
marble mantel with incised spandrels and keystone frames an arched opening filled with a 
grate cover expertly painted with a romantic landscape scene The plastered walls are 
divided into p2nels by rust-colored borders with geometric patterns at the corners 
This simplicity contrasts \"ith the richly painted molded plaster cornice and probably 
stenciled ceiling treatment The upper wall features a lmver band of gold adorned 1;vi1=h 
a series of brilliantly painted flo1;ver-filled ovals, alternating red and blue Above 
this runs a course of intricate curvilinear interlace, \·1hite on a dar}"_ ground The 
plaster cornice above consists of a gold-painted molded band, and a rich~y modeled leaf 
and swirl motif entwined on a golden horizontal bar--with red, white, and green leaves 
and swirls on a pink background. This is interrupted at intervals by gilded cartouche 
brackets The ceiling has an outer stenciled band of an airy almost Oriental, stylized 
leaf pattern, and an inner decoration of spiral and leaf motifs. These are in shades 
of green on a golden background. The central ceiling area~~in a circular shape expanded 
with a rectangular projection at either side--is defined by gilded moldings with leaf 
like accents. At center is a molded plaster medallion featuring sl;virls, leaves, and 

I-
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anthemions This is painted in gold, r~d and white Outlining th~ medallion is a 
delicately painted circle of leaves and ch~rries in red and green, trailing in a T 
form into the rectangular sides of , the circle. Th~ bay window that projects from the 
room is framed by a large segmental arch outlin~d in molded wood in contrasting yellowish 
tan and dark brown shades--a color contrast employed as well in the doors (light panels, 
dark rails and stiles) and door fram~s throughout the room.. The ~vindows in the bay 
window area are outlined wi.th dark molding, the ceiling is plain, and the upper wall 
is treated only with the painted interlace band 

A foil to th~ strong color and compl~x patterns of the hall and library is the 
feminine delicacy of the parlor across the hall The floor is cov~red with parquet, 
again with a complex geometric border The simple marble mantel is dark brown with 
light bro~vn mottled spandrels and golden incised decoration A shadowy, romantic 
landscape in tans and blues adorns the grate cover The walls and Wood\'70rk of the room 
are a pale pink, and moldings of doors, baseboards, and door and windo'VIT frames, as well 
as the plaster ornament are picked out in gold leaf--creating almost a French dra1;\ling 
room atmosphere. The richest treatment occurs at the cornice. A lower gold band is 
surmounted by a g~ometric interlace pattern,above which is a repetition of the molded 
swirl, bar, and cartouche motif of the opposing room--here in pale pink and gold. The 
ceiling is treated wi th a band of a simple flow'er and leaf pattern, also gold, and the 
plaster medallion has floral motifs in pink and gold. 

The rear rooms on the first floor were not open, but were described as being 
wallpapered. The rear ell contains a dining room, finished with a wood-grained 'VITain
scot. The upstairs was not available for inspection 

The kitchen is a small separate brick building to the rear, with a tin-covered 
hip roof It contains two chief rooms and is fully equipped for the daily cooking 
over a wood-burning stove that has always occurred here--and still does Throughout 
the entire place, the finish, furnishings, and possessions are those of the fa~ily that 
has lived there throughout its history, and the appearance and ambiance are intensely 
evocative of the Redmond and Shackleford presence in the house 
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The Redmond-Shackleford House, sheltered by a large, densely planted walled 
garden from the business district of Tarboro, is a flamboyantly finished and extremely 
well-preserved Second Empire style to'\ilm house. Built for Kate and Claudia Redmond 
in 1885, it has remained in the family The house is essentially unaltered throughout, 
including the brilliant array of painted and plaster ornament executed by Edl;vard Zoeller, 
a Bavarian-born local "ornamental and.fresco painter" of considerable virtuosity 

In Tarboro on Narch 18, 1842, Michael Hern sold to James H Redmond "one Lott 
or parcel of land containing onehalf acre of land ID?re or less & lying & being in the 
said tm'm & known by the e.ame of Lott NO Se"t,:e.nty 11- This lot was located on the. 
corner of Pitt and Main streets, and at his death in 1873, James Redmond apparently 
left the tract to his daughters; Claudia and Kate These trIm sis ters built a house on 
that land ~vith construction being completed in 1885. ! The house w'as doubtless one of 
the grandest built in Tarborofn the years following the Civil HaT ~ as the tO~ffi Degan 
to recover from the economic and social uncertainties of \'lar and Reconstruction,~ ~'Then 

the house was built, the streets, including the main street it faces, were unpaved~ 
"As usual after a rai::.," complained the Tarbo2o Southerner in Jaq.uary,. 1885, "Hain 
Street is like unto'a elongated mud pudding." 

The father of Ciaudia and Kate Redmond.was a prominent and wealthy merchant and 
landowner whose estate was valued at over $100,000 in 1860 Their mother, CatheTine 
Redmond, died in 1856, and following her death the sisters lived with their father 
until his death in 1873 After he died they continued to live together in Tarboro 
Although Claudia Redmond referred to herself in the 1880 census as a "housekeeper," 
she \"Tas, in actuality, a strong-minded businesS1;voman who served as the administrator 
of her father s estate and did considerable investing and speculating in mortgages and 
real estate Kate Redmond also had some land investments but shc;:'7as not as ambitious 
a businesswoman as h~r sister. Instead, she described herself for the 1880 census as 
a "lady of leisure " 

On December 23:) 1885, Kate Redmond married Jonathan F Shackleford, O1;me.r: of 
a fertilizer house established in Tarboro in 1871. Shackleford vl3.S a member of the 
new industrialist class that appeared in the South following the Civil War Such men 
vJere the forer.-unners of the so-called South" Shackleford, like other men in the 
region \1]';:10 had capital to 4 invest, realized that future \'Tealth lay not in agriculture 
but in industrialization. In 1883 he 1;v'as fully m1Tare of Hhat the, Tarboro Southerner 
meant r,'7hen., calling for efforts to improve the to'\lffiT s post~r.[ar economy, it declared that 
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A purely agricultural community cannot 
support a large town. Property here 
cannot advance, unless interests other 
than selling goods to the farner are 
developed, and the problem presents 
itself to those who are most interested 
in the gro\vLh of the town. The 
solution is not difficult We want 
factories He need them. 

On another occasion in 1883 the ne\l/spaper claimed that "everything akin to manufacturing 
is allgwed to go by default here in Tarboro A couple of first class mills would pay 
here." 

Fulfilling the prediction, Shackleford shortly erected the River View Y--uitting 
Mill in Tarboro, and by 1890 the mill increased its capacity by fifty per cent, becoming 
!!a great asset in the industrial life H of Edgecombe County Although the establishment 
"burned after several years of prosperous operation," it was indicative of the partial 
transformation of Tarboro from purely a supply center for Edgecombe County farmers t0

6 a town which would also hear the hum of the mill loom far into the t'wentieth century 

The Shackleford-Redmond wedding took place in the new house on Hain Street The 
Southerner carried a description of the affair: 

Married yesterday morning at the residence of the bride, 
John F. Shackleford to Miss Kate S. Redmond, the Rev J. 
B. Cheshire, D D., officiating. A few friends of the 
bride and groom were present to see the twain made one, 
and to wish them a happy and lengthy journey through 
life Mr. and Mrs 7Shackleford left on the morning 
train for New York. 

Mter the wedding Claudia Redmond lived in the house on Main Street l;'lith Kate 
and her husband until Claudia's death in 1912 Kate died in that same year. At their 

deaths both of them left all of their personal and real property to Kate's daughter, 
lYIaud Dudley Shackleford 3 Evidently these transactions included their respective shares 
in the new house When Jonathan F. Shackleford died in 1921, he too left all of his 
property to his daughter. gHisS Maud" subsequently married into the Leggett family of
Tarboro and is now a widow 

An outstanding feature of the Redmond-Shackleford House is the ornate plaster 
and painted decoration said by Miss Maud Leggett to be the work of a noted local artist, 
Ed-';'lard Zoeller Zoeller \'laS born in Bavaria on f1arch 14, 1834, and he came to Edg2combe 
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County between 1850 and 1857 In the Tarboro Southerner of December 4, 1857, he 
began advertising HEdw--ard Zoeller and Company, House, Sign, Ornamental, and Fresco 
Painters" In his advertisement Zoeller described himself and his ~vorkers as 
"Guilders, Bronzers, and Imitators of i.vood and MarbleH wno paid Hprompt Attention 
to Glazing Varnishing, &c. H Furthermore, the advertisement declared, "the citizens 
of Edgecombe are urge.ntly solicited to give them a trial," and lIall work will be 
executed with fidelity and dispatch." In addition the commercial n~tice pointed out 
that "paper hangings would also be attended to in town or country TV Zoellerts 
early work in the area is believed to include the elaborate painting at the Coolmore 
Plantation i~ the county. 

In June, 1861, the Bavarian immigrant enlisted in the Confederate Army as a 
private, but he saw only six months of service, being mustered out in November, 1861 
Following his tour of duty he returned to his business as a fresco painter Zoeller 
also served as an United States Marshall and took the census of Edgecombe County in 
1880, He 'Has elected constable of Tarboro Township in 1869, and in 1837 he served on 
the board of trustees for the Negro school in Princeville (a Black comlllUnity across 
the Tar River from Tarboro). Wben he died in 1897 his perrsnal estate \Vas valued at 
only $300, but he did O'iID a home in Tarboro and SOITle land 
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